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U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

General Personal Jurisdiction:  Mere magnitude of forum contacts is not enough. 

“General” personal jurisdiction exists to allow a court to hear any claim against a defendant.  To empha-
size the nature of this type of jurisdiction, the U.S. Supreme Court seven years ago re-titled the principle 
as “all-purpose” jurisdiction. But general personal jurisdiction exists only when the defendant’s 
contacts with the forum State are “so ‘continuous and systematic’ as to render [that defendant] 
essentially at home” there. In BNSF Railway, the Court ruled that laying and operating 2,000 miles of 
railroad track and having more than 2,000 employees in Montana was still not enough to find general 
personal jurisdiction over the defendant railroad there. The Court explained that the proper focus for 
this type of jurisdiction was the defendant’s activities in their entirety, and not solely the magnitude of 
its in-State contacts. Because the railroad’s place of incorporation and principal place of business were 
elsewhere, and because its Montana contacts did not mirror the Court’s textbook example of general 
personal jurisdiction from 1952, general jurisdiction was refused.   

BNSF Railway Co. v. Tyrrell, 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1549 (2017) (8-1) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Specific Personal Jurisdiction:  Piggybacking off a qualifying lawsuit is not enough. 

“Specific” personal jurisdiction exists to allow a court to hear a claim against a nonresident defendant 
when the claim “arises from” or “relates to” that defendant’s purposeful availment of the privilege of 
conducting activities in the forum State. This is the quintessential International Shoe Co. “minimum 
contacts” test set down by the Court in 1945. In Bristol-Myers Squibb, California citizens claimed injury 
from the defendant’s drug. The defendant drug company was not incorporated or headquartered in 
California, nor was the drug at issue developed, manufactured, labeled, packaged, or approved in 
California. Other plaintiffs claimed similar injuries from the same drug, but they were citizens of other 
States, were prescribed that drug elsewhere, ingested the drug elsewhere, and suffered injury 
elsewhere. These non-Californians’ claims of injury did not “arise from” the defendant’s activities in 
California. Nor, ruled the Court, did the non-Californians’ claims “relate to” the defendant’s activities in 
California.  Accordingly, specific jurisdiction could not be acquired by the non-Californian claimants.  

Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. v. Superior Court, 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1773 (2017) (8-1) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

International Service By Mail:  The Hague Convention doesn’t automatically disallow it. 

Serving original process on a defendant located outside the United States is often deeply frustrating. 
To ease this difficulty, the international treaty known as the Hague Convention on the Service Abroad 
of Judicial and Extrajudicial Documents in Civil and Commercial Matters was opened for signature in 
1965. This treaty has now been signed by 73 nations. A drafting ambiguity in the treaty left unclear the 
question of whether the treaty tolerates serving original process by postal mail. Courts across the 
country were divided on the question. The Court in Water-Splash ruled that the treaty’s language does 
not automatically forbid such service. Although a signatory nation can object to (and thus disallow) 
mailed service, absent such a nation-specific prohibition, mailed service may be lawful.  

Water-Splash, Inc. v. Menon, 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1504 (2017) (8-0) (Gorsuch, J. did not participate) 



U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Appealing Class Denials:  Voluntary Dismissals by named plaintiffs do not create finality. 

Historically, class action plaintiffs had little appellate recourse if the trial court denied certification. 
Because denying certification did not end the lawsuit on its merits (at least as to the named plaintiffs), 
their choices were either to litigate individually or dismiss entirely. In 1998, Rule 23(f) permitted an 
appeals court, in its discretion, to permit immediate appeals of grants and denials of class certification. 
But if that court refused such review, the named plaintiffs were back to their historic dilemma – fight 
individually or dismiss entirely. In Microsoft Corp., the Court ruled that named plaintiffs could not 
escape this fate by voluntarily dismissing their individual claims to create “finality” and, thus, permit 
appellate review.  The Majority found such a maneuver barred by the language of Rule 23(f); the 
Concurrence found it foreclosed by the Constitution’s case or controversy requirement.  

Microsoft Corp. v. Baker, 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1702 (2017) (5-0-3) (Gorsuch, J. did not participate) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Standing by Intervenors:  Intervenors who seek something unique need standing. 

Article III standing is rooted in the Constitution’s case or controversy requirement. It obligates claimants 
to allege “such a personal stake” in a lawsuit’s outcome that an exercise of judicial power is warranted. 
Claimants who seek intervention as of right are required to show that they hold an interest in a pending 
lawsuit that might be impaired or impeded if they remain absent from that litigation and, further, that 
the existing litigants will not adequately protect the claimants’ interests. See Fed. R. Civ. P. 24(a). The 
Court in Laroe Estates ruled that an intervenor as of right must also demonstrate Article III standing, if 
that intervenor intends to pursue some measure of relief that is not being sought by an existing plaintiff 
(for example, damages specific to the intervenor’s interest). 

Town of Chester v. Laroe Estates, Inc., 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1645 (2017) (9-0) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Specialized Venue:  The special venue rule for patent cases was not displaced in 2011. 

Congress has established both a general venue statute (28 U.S.C. § 1391) and special venue statutes for 
certain specialized types of cases. Patent litigation is one such example. There, Congress enacted a 
special venue statute (28 U.S.C. § 1400(b)) which, the Court earlier interpreted, differs meaningfully 
from the approach adopted for the general venue statute. A corporation “resides” under the general 
venue statute where it is subject to personal jurisdiction but, under the patent statute, only in its State 
of incorporation. In TC Heartland, the Court ruled that amendments to the general venue statute in 
2011 did not alter this difference.  Corporate “residence” in patent cases remains unique. 

TC Heartland LLC v. Kraft Foods Group Brands LLC, 581 U.S. __, 137 S. Ct. 1514 (2017) (8-0) 
(Gorsuch, J. did not participate) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Mandatory But Non-Jurisdictional Time Limits:  Can be waived or forfeited.  

Litigation time periods imposed by Congress are jurisdictional (and cannot be waived, forfeited, or 
extended unless Congress so provides). Litigation time periods imposed by a Court Rule are 
“mandatory” and must be followed. But they can also be lost. A party’s failure to assert a right to an 
adversary’s rule-based timely behavior can forfeit an entitlement to it. Arguments that Congress 
actually meant to permit extensions and just suffered an inadvertent drafting snafu are not persuasive 
to the Supreme Court, which “will presume more modestly instead ‘that [the] legislature says … what 
it means and means … what it says.” (Internal citations omitted).  

Hamer v. Neighborhood Housing Servs. of Chicago, __ U.S. __, 138 S. Ct. 13 (2017) (9-0) 

 

 



U N I T E D  S T A T E S  C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S  –  F O U R T H  C I R C U I T  

Internet Personal Jurisdiction:  In-forum location of Internet servers may be sufficient. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has yet to definitively identify the constitutional standard for assessing 
personal jurisdiction anchored on Internet activity. That precedent vacuum commits the question to 
the federal courts of appeals. In 2003, the Fourth Circuit suggested that an in-forum location of web 
servers might not be sufficient to support personal jurisdiction over out-of-forum defendants. In 
Batato, the Court heard an in rem civil foreclosure action against out-of-forum defendants who 
allegedly used 525 in-forum servers to operate a “mega conspiracy” of copyright infringement and 
money laundering. That level of in-forum server use, ruled the Court, was enough to show the requisite 
in-State purposeful availment by the defendants to support specific personal jurisdiction. 

United States v. Batato LLC, 833 F.3d 413 (4th Cir. 2016) (2-1) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S  –  F O U R T H  C I R C U I T  

Testing for Personal Jurisdiction:  A live-evidence hearing is not always necessary. 

Personal jurisdiction can be contested facially (on the basis of allegations alone) or ultimately (on 
conclusions drawn from evidence). The former, a preliminary contest, is assessed under a prima facie 
standard; the latter, a final contest, is governed by the preponderance of the evidence standard. A 
defendant who contests the evidentiary support of jurisdictional facts is entitled to an “evidentiary 
hearing.” But the Court in Grayson confirmed that the required “evidentiary hearing” need not always 
involve the taking of live evidence orally in open court. Instead, the Court ruled that the hearing may 
receive evidence by affidavits, documents, answers to written discovery, and depositions. 

Grayson v. Anderson, 816 F.3d 262 (4th Cir. 2016) (2-1) 

 

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  D I S T R I C T  C O U R T  –  D . S . C .  

Twiqbal and Affirmative Defenses:  No Uniform Answer, but the trend is “inapplicable”. 

Twice in 2017, the District Court for the District of South Carolina considered whether the “plausibility” 
pleading standard announced in Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly and confirmed in Ashcroft v. Iqbal 
applies to affirmative defenses. Both times, the District Court ruled “no”.  So, here’s the current tally: 
 

NO:     Hand Held Prod., Inc. v. Code Corp., 2017 WL 2537235, at *5–*6 (D.S.C. June 9, 2017) (Gergel, 
J.) (noting absence of appellate court precedent, split among the Fourth Circuit district 
judges, and division among D.S.C. judges; finding that neither text of Rule 8 nor length of 
response period supports extending Twiqbal to affirmative defenses). 

NO:     Cohen v. SunTrust Mortg., Inc., 2017 WL 1173581, at *2–*3 (D.S.C. Mar. 30, 2017) (Currie, J.) 
(noting that applying Twiqbal to affirmative defenses has become the minority view, and 
Rule’s plain, unambiguous meaning and “the longstanding adversity” to striking defenses as 
inadequate (absent prejudice) favored rejecting minority approach). 

 
Spec:  Palmetto Pharm. LLC v. AstraZeneca Pharm. LP, 2012 WL 6025756, at *5–*6 (D.S.C. Nov. 6, 

2012) (Austin, M.J.) (noting ongoing debate, and ruling Twibal inapplicable to affirmative 
defenses in patent context), report and recommendation adopted, 2012 WL 6041642 (D.S.C. 
Dec. 4, 2012) (Blatt, J.). 

 
YES:    Sentry Select Ins. Co. v. Guess Farm Equip., Inc., 2013 WL 5797742, at *10 (D.S.C. Oct. 25, 

2013) (Childs, J.) (following decision in Monster Daddy). 
YES:     Monster Daddy LLC v. Monster Cable Prod., Inc., 2010 WL 4853661, at *7–*8 (D.S.C. Nov. 23, 

2010) (Herlong, Jr.) (finding that majority view – at this time – found Twiqbal applicable to 
affirmative defenses, and, after summarizing courts’ competing reasoning, ruling that 
majority view was persuasive). 

 



N/A:   Reynolds v. Wyndham Vacation Resorts, Inc., 2016 WL 362620, at *6 n.4 (D.S.C. Jan. 29, 2016) 
(Duffy, J.) (noting debate, but finding no need to reach the issue). 

N/A:  Babb v. Lee Cty. Landfill SC, LLC, 298 F.R.D. 318, 325 n.7 (D.S.C. 2014) (Anderson, J.) (noting 
debate, but finding no need to reach the issue). 

 

 

 

T H E  J U D I C I A L  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  T H E  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  

COMING AMENDMENTS:   December 2018 Amendments – Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 

In September 2017, the Judicial Conference of the United States approved the following amendments 
to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  Those amendments are now before the U.S. Supreme Court 
and, if approved there, will be on-track to become effective December 1, 2018: 
 

 Mandatory Electronic Filing:  Represented parties must electronically file all papers (after the 
complaint), absent a court order granted for good cause or local rule instruction otherwise. No 
certificate of service is ordinarily required with electronic filings. Filings made electronically qualify 
as a “written paper” within the meaning of the Rules. Pro Se parties may not file electronically 
absent a court order or local rule. (Amd’d FRCP 5(d)(1), (3)).   

 

 Electronic Signing:  A filing made through an authorized user’s electronic-filing account, together 
with the filer’s name on a signature block constitutes a qualifying signature. (Amd’d FRCP 5(d)(3)). 

 

 Optional Electronic Service:  Papers required to be served under the Rules may be served by 
transmitting it to the recipient: (a) by filing it with the court’s electronic-filing system (if the recipient 
is also a registered user) or (b) by sending it through other means consented to in writing by the 
recipient. Neither is considered effective service if the filer or sender later learns that the paper did 
not reach the recipient. (Amd’d FRCP 5(b)(2)). 

 

 Class Actions:  The federal class action rule will be revised in several respects: 
o Preliminary Approval Notice + Settlement Notice in (b)(3) Classes:  Both notices may be sent 

simultaneously. (Amd’d FRCP 23(c)(2)). 
o Electronic Service in (b)(3) Classes:  Service by email or other electronic method may be 

ordered when it (alone or in combination with other types of notice) constitute the “best 
notice practicable under the circumstances.” (Amd’d FRCP 23(c)(2)). 

o Seeking Court Support for Class Settlement Notice: Before ordering notice to the class, the 
court must find that it will likely be able to (a) approve the proposed settlement and (b) certify 
the settlement class. Proponents of the settlement must supply the court with information 
necessary to make that assessment. (Amd’d FRCP 23(e)(1)). 

o Factors for Assessing Class Settlement Approval: In assessing whether a proposed class action 
settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate, courts are directed to examine: (a) the adequacy 
of the class’s representation by counsel; (b) the arm’s length nature of the negotiations; (c) 
the adequacy of the proposed relief (considering costs, risks, delay, processing and 
distribution, attorney’s fees and their timing, and any agreement among the parties); and (d) 
the equitable treatment of class members relative to one another. (Amd’d FRCP 23(e)(2)). 

o Objectors:  Persons objecting to a proposed class action settlement must state “with 
specificity” their grounds for objecting and whether their objection applies uniquely to them 
only, to a subset of the class, or to the entirety of the class. Objectors may withdraw their 
objection without court permission, but court approval is required before a payment may be 
made to an objector who forgoes or withdraws an objection or an appeal from the 
settlement’s proposal. (Amd’d FRCP 23(e)(5)). 

o Immediate Class Action Appeals: Presently, immediate appeals may be taken from 
interlocutory orders granting or denying class certification. Two revisions are made: first, a 
court order conducting the new class settlement notice assessment may not be appealed 
immediately; and second, the appeal time is extended from 14-days to 45-days when the 



federal government, federal agency, or federal officer or employee (for on-the-job claims) is 
a party. That enlarged time period applies to all litigants in such cases. (Amd’d FRCP 23(f)). 

 

 Expanded Duration of Automatic Stay of Execution Procedures:  Currently, a federal civil judgment 
cannot be executed upon or enforced for 14 days after its entry (absent a court order). This period 
of “automatic stay” will now be extended to 30 days. This stay will not apply to injunction, 
receivership, and patent infringement action accounting orders. Other post-judgment stay 
procedures will remain in effect, including the ability to obtain a stay by posting a bond or other 
security. (Amd’d FRCP 62(a)). 

 

 Sources of Security to Obtain a Stay:  Sureties are not the only permissible category of security 
providers that can supply the security needed to obtain a stay of execution or enforcement. Other 
non-surety providers of security may qualify as well. (Amd’d FRCP 65.1). 

 

LINK to AMD’D TEXT:  http://www.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/2017-10-04-Supreme-Court-Package_0.pdf 

 

S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Real Party In Interest / Amendments:  Clarifying the standards. 

Real Party in Interest (Rule 17(a)): Under the South Carolina Rules of Civil Procedure, a real party in 
interest (“RPI”) is someone who has the right – under the applicable substantive law – that the lawsuit 
seeks to enforce. When a parent sues solely in her capacity as a child’s representative, she possesses 
that RPI status for future medical expenses the child will occur after turning 18. For a child’s medical 
expenses incurred before age 18, the parent possesses that RPI status, but in her individual capacity. 
But this errant RPI status can be cured under Rule 17 by ratification – which the parent did in Patton by 
waiving her personal right to recover pre-18 medical expenses in favor of her representative right to do 
so on her child’s behalf. 
 

Amendments Freely Granted (Rule 15(a)):  In addition to ratification, the parent in Patton sought to 
amend her complaint to add individual-capacity claims to her original representative-capacity ones. 
Amendments should be freely granted, absent prejudice. Prejudice is not shown merely by having 
belatedly to defend a valid claim. Instead, prejudice is shown by having to defend that claim under a 
disadvantage that would not have been present earlier. Because the parent’s amendment would have 
related back to the original filing, the amendment should have been permitted. 

Patton v. Miller, 420 S.C. 471, 804 S.E.2d 252 (2017) (3-1-1) 

 

S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Impleaders & Indispensable Parties:  Standards unchanged with joint tortfeasors. 

South Carolina’s Contribution Among Joint Tortfeasors Act abrogated pure common law joint and 
several tortfeasor liability by directing a fact-finder to apportion fault among the liable defendants. See 
S.C. Code Ann. § 15-38-15(C)(3). The Court in Smith ruled, however, that the Act does not authorize the 
joinder of settling joint tortfeasors who have been discharged of all liability, even though their absence 
may defeat a proper apportionment of liability among the defendants. The Court reasoned that the 
Act, which must be construed according to its unambiguous terms, did not displace either (a) Rule 14’s 
requirement that a new party may be impleaded only if that party “is or may be liable” to the defending 
party or (b) Rule 19’s requirement that a new party is indispensable only if, in that party’s absence, 
complete relief cannot be accorded among the existing parties.  

Smith v. Tiffany, 419 S.C. 548, 799 S.E.2d 479 (2017) (4-1) 

 

  

http://www.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/2017-10-04-Supreme-Court-Package_0.pdf


S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  S U P R E M E  C O U R T  

Untimely Personal Jurisdiction:  Timely asserted, but waiting to press, is waiver. 

Defendants preserve an objection to personal jurisdiction by raising that defense in their answer. But 
the defense can still be forfeited. In Maybank, the Court ruled that a defendant waives its personal 
jurisdiction defense if, after properly raising the defense in its answer, it then proceeds to defend the 
litigation actively for a year until the month before trial, when it finally presses the trial judge to rule 
on the objection. An issue of first impression in South Carolina, the Maybank Court’s ruling aligns with 
federal practice. 

Maybank v. BB&T Corp., 416 S.C. 541, 787 S.E.2d 498 (2016) (5-0) 

 

S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S  

Excluding Untimely Witnesses:  Cannot be done without assessing exclusion factors. 

Trial judges have the discretion to fix the proper sanction for belatedly disclosing a trial witness. But 
mere late disclosure alone is not sufficient cause to exclude such a witness from testifying. Instead, an 
exclusion order may be entered only after the trial judge first weighs the following factors: (1) the type 
of witness involved; (2) the content of the evidence emanating from the proffered witness; (3) the 
nature of the failure or neglect or refusal to furnish the witness' name; (4) the degree of surprise to the 
other party, including the prior knowledge of the name of the witness; and (5) the prejudice to the 
opposing party.  

Burke v. Republic Parking Sys., Inc., __ S.C. __, __ S.E.2d __, 2017 WL 4799281 (2017) (3-0) 

 

S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S  

Immediate Appeal of Dismissals:  Not allowed if leave to amend granted. 

Granting a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss is ordinarily immediately appealable. However, if that 
dismissal is coupled with leave to amend (or an invitation to request such leave), the dismissal is not 
immediately appealable since it is not yet necessarily a final judgment. 

Tillman v. Tillman, 420 S.C. 246, 801 S.E.2d 757 (2017) (3-0) 

 

S O U T H  C A R O L I N A  C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S  

Internet-Based Personal Jurisdiction:  Mere Internet accessibility is not enough. 

The mere fact that the defendant’s online information is accessible in South Carolina does not satisfy 
the U.S. Constitution’s minimum contacts test, absent proof that the defendant purposefully directed 
that activity towards the State. The unilateral use of the Internet by someone in South Carolina will not 
be sufficient. 

Hidria, USA, Inc. v. Delo, 415 S.C. 533, 783 S.E.2d 839 (2016) (2-0-1) 
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Gull Air  

Air Puerto Rico 

Rio Airways  

McClain Airlines 

Chicago Airlines  

Frontier Airlines 

Trans Air 

Sea Airmotive 

Arrow Airways 

Imperial Airlines 

Southern Express 

Pride Air 

Wheeler Airlines 

Cascade Airways 

Wise Airlines 

Sun West Airlines  

Provincetown Boston 

American Central 

Far West Airlines 

Pompano Airways 

Northeastern International 

Wien Air Alaska 

Capitol Air 

Air One 

Atlantic Gulf 

Connectaire 

Oceanaire Lines 

Wright Air Lines 

Air North  

Hammonds Commuter  

Emerald  

American International  

Excellair  

Air Florida  

Combs Airways  

Dolphin  

Pacific Express  

Air Vermont  

National Florida  

Continental Airlines  

Golden West  

State Airlines  

Inland Empire  

North American  

Altair 

Virgin Islands 

Aero Sun International 

Will's Air 

Astec Air East 

Braniff International 

Cochise Airlines  

Air South 

Air Pennsylvania 

Silver State Airlines 

Pinehurst Airlines 

Golden Gate 

Swift Air Line 

Pacific Coast 

Coral Air 

LANICA 

Mountain West 

Tejas Airlines  

Air Bahia 

Indiana Airlines 

Florida Airlines 

Aeroamerica 

New York Airways 

9/28/2012 

9/12/2012 

4/12/2012 

4/1/2012 

3/6/2012 

2/6/2012 

11/29/2011 

11/4/2010 

6/30/2010 

1/5/2010 

10/15/2008 

10/6/2008 

8/12/2008 

7/18/2008 

6/18/2008 

5/14/2008 

4/26/2008 

4/11/2008 

4/7/2008 

4/2/2008 

3/31/2008 

3/31/2008 

1/7/2008 

12/24/2007 

10/15/2007 

2/21/2006 

1/6/2006 

12/28/2005 

11/7/2005 

10/13/2005 

9/29/2005 

9/14/2005 

9/14/2005 

9/14/2005 

12/30/2004  

12/1/2004 

10/26/2004  

9/12/2004  

1/30/2004  

1/23/2004  

10/30/2003  

3/21/2003 

12/9/2002 

8/11/2002 

7/30/2002 

1/2/2002  

8/13/2001  

1/10/2001  

12/13/2000  

12/6/2000 

12/3/2000  

9/27/2000  

9/19/2000 

5/1/2000 

2/29/2000 

11/29/1999 

9/30/1999  

6/25/1999 

3/23/1999 

7/29/1998  

2/26/1998 

11/6/1997 

10/5/1997 

8/28/1997 

7/25/1997  

9/30/1996  

1/23/1996 

1/22/1996  

1/10/1996 

12/15/1995 

11/28/1995 

6/30/1995 

4/14/1995  

2/14/1995 

10/11/1994 

3/21/1994 

9/21/1993  

9/20/1993 

5/1/1993 

12/15/1992  

6/8/1992  

6/8/1992 

2/28/1992 

1/31/1992  

12/31/1991  

11/27/1991  

8/12/1991  

6/27/1991  

5/30/1991  

5/20/1991  

4/1/1991  

3/26/1991  

3/25/1991  

1/29/1991  

1/22/1991 

1/20/1991  

1/18/1991  

1/9/1991  

1/8/1991  

1/3/1991  

12/3/1990  

12/3/1990  

12/3/1990  

7/5/1990  

5/10/1990  

1/23/1990  

11/17/1989  

11/12/1989 

10/26/1989  

9/28/1989  

7/19/1989  

3/14/1989 

3/9/1989  

9/27/1988  

9/14/1988  

8/11/1988  

6/20/1988 

5/25/1988  

5/6/1988  

3/4/1988  

1/20/1988  

1/15/1988  

1/14/1988  

1/5/1988  

9/9/1987 

6/17/1987  

4/3/1987  

3/12/1987  

3/10/1987  

3/6/1987  

2/27/1987  

2/23/1987 

2/19/1987 

8/28/1986 

8/19/1986  

4/9/1986 

2/11/1936  

1/30/1986 

1/21/1936  

12/2/1985  

10/7/1935  

8/19/1985  

5/1/1985  

3/19/1985  

3/13/1985  

3/8/1985  

2/22/1985  

1/22/1985  

1/8/1985  

11/28/1984  

11/23/1984  

10/26/1984  

10/10/1984  

10/10/1984 

10/2/1984  

9/27/1984  

9/4/1984  

8/29/1984  

8/21/1984  

7/19/1984  

7/17/1984 

7/3/1984  

4/9/1984  

2/8/1984  

2/2/1984  

1/30/1984  

12/2/1983 

9/24/1983  

4/22/1983  

2/14/1983  

2/1/1983  

12/9/1982 

11/9/1982  

l0/19/1982  

10/5/1982  

8/19/1982  

7/8/1982  

5/13/1982 

4/16/l982  

4/2/1982  

3/26/1982  

3/3/1982  

1/26/1982  

10/9/1981  

9/18/1981  

9/11/1981  

7/13/1981 

3/16/1981  

3/6/1981  

12/31/1980 

12/15/1980  

3/3/1980  

1/24/1980  

11/19/1979  

5/18/1979 
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Agenda 

II I 
You Need To Use 

Graphics & I’ll 

Tell You Why III 
What Makes 

Graphics 

Effective 

Examples of 

Effective 

Graphics II 
How do You Tell 

an Effective 

Story III 
The Visual 

Component of 

Storytelling I 
Why are Stories 

Important to 

Trial Attorneys 
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Learning and Communication Preferences 

Non-Lawyers 

61% 

39% 

32 
32 



Learning and Communication Preferences 

Lawyers 

47% 

53% 
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“We live in a picture-based 

society that is dominated not by 

words, but by television sets, 

video cameras, movie screens, 

computers, and photo albums.” 

34 



“We are used to receiving our visual 

information from a screen. . . . Why 

would any trial lawyer not want to 

provide jurors with the same graphic 

quality and medium that they 

experience in most other aspects of 

their lives?” 

35 



“Studies show that learning 

and retention are significantly 

better if information is 

communicated visually.” 

36 



Source: Applied Cognitive Psychology 27: 235-246 (December 6, 2012) 

Jaihyun Park, Ph.D. Neal Feigenson, Esq. 

Graphics Are Proven to Increase Persuasiveness 

37 



More Persuasive 

More Competent 

More Credible 

More Likable 

More Retention 

Better Verdicts 

Graphics Are Proven to Increase Persuasiveness 

Source: Applied Cognitive Psychology 27: 235-246 (December 6, 2012) 
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Significant Exits From ACA Exchanges 

2015 2016 2017 
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In all, Ms. Eramo was referred 
to by name 

10 
TIMES 

… and as Dean 

30 
TIMES 
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Stories touch our,  
, , & 

45 



are a critical  
component to 

getting your 
message 

across  
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About 18 months  

for ANDA approval 

About 15 years  

to develop a new 

drug 
Generic Drug Manufacturers Brand Name Drug Manufacturers 
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Generic Drug Manufacturers 

Brand Name Drug Manufacturers 
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Wholesalers 

Brand Name Drug Manufacturers 

Research 

Development 

&Testing 

Manufacturing 

Buy and sell Drugs 

Generic Drug Manufacturers 

Copy the Brand 

Name Drug & 

Manufacture It 

Parties 

LOUISIANA WHOLESALE DRUG 



Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Hoechst Marion Russel and Andrx 

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

1998 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Abbott Laboratories, Zenith Goldline 

Pharmaceuticals, and Geneva 

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

1998 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v. 

Bayer Corporation, Barr Laboratories Inc.,  

and The Rugby Group, Inc.  

2000 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Schering-Plough Corporation, Upsher-

Smith Laboratories, and American Home 

Products Corporation 

2001 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company, Watson 

Pharma, Inc., Danburg Pharamceutical Inc., 

and Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. 

2001 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Meijer, Inc., Meijer Distribution, Inc., Pfizer, 

Inc., and Warner-Lambert Co. 

2002 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v. 

Smithkline Beecham Corporation 
2002 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Organon, Inc. and Akzo Nobel N.V. 
2003 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Purdue Pharma, LP, Purdue Frederick 

Company, P.F. Laboratories, Inc., and 

Purdue Pharma Company 

2004 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Biovail Corporation, Rochester Drug 

Cooperative, and Forest Laboratories, Inc. 

2004 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Warner Chilcott Public Limited Company, 

Warner Chilcott Holdings Company III, LTD., 

Warner Chilcott Corporation, Warner Chilcott 

(US) Inc., Galen LTD., and Barr 

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

2005 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company, 

Rochester Drug Co-Operative Inc., and 

Meijer Distribution Inc. v. Abbot 

Laboratories, Fournier Industrie Et Sante, 

and Laboratories Fournier S.A. 

2005 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Ferring B.V., Ferring Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 

Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Inc., and Meijer 

Distribution, Inc. 

2005 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v. 

Astrazeneca Pharmaceuticals, L.P., 

Astrazeneca L.P., Zeneca, Inc., and Zeneca 

Holdings, Inc. 

2006 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.   

Abbott Laborartories 
2007 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Braintree Laboratories, Inc. 
2007 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Company v.  

Sanofi-Aventis, Sanofi-Aventis U.S., LLC, 

Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 

2007 

Louisiana Wholesale Drug Antitrust Lawsuits 

17 Lawsuits Against Brand-Name Drug Manufacturers 
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Civil Law Update 2017 
Chief Judge James E. Lockemy 

South Carolina Court of Appeals 

Court of Appeals 

This case is an appeal from the Lee County School District Board of Trustees of the Circuit 
Court’s reversal of its decision to terminate the employment of teacher Laura Toney.  The 
Court of Appeals affirmed.  Laura Toney was employed as a social studies teacher at Lee 
Central High School.  Her employment was terminated by Lee County School District Board of 
Trustees for discussing another faculty member’s personal information with other 
employees, failure to adhere to the directives of an administrator, and other incidents of 
unprofessional conduct.  The proper standard of review in reviewing decisions made by the 
School Board is the “substantial evidence test.” The Court of Appeals finds the record does 
not contain substantial evidence to support the Board’s decision to terminate Toney’s 
employment based upon a pattern of unprofessional conduct.   
 
Laura Toney v. Lee County School District., Op. No. 5466 (S.C. Ct. App. filed February 1, 2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court—Worker’s comp 

In this action, Lowe’s admitted Clemmons had suffered an accepted, compensable injury in 
the course of his employment and agreed to pay temporary total disability benefits until 
Clemmons reached maximum medical improvement or returned to work.  All medical 
evidence indicated that he lost 50% or more of the use of his back but the Commission 
awarded him disability based on 48% injury to his back.  The court of appeals affirmed the 
decision of the commission and Supreme Court now reverses and holds the Commission’s 
finding of only 48% loss was not supported by substantial evidence.  Evidence of a claimant’s 
ability to hold gainful employment alone cannot preclude a determination of permanent 
disability under the scheduled-member statute.  The Supreme Court holds Clemmons is 
entitled to permanent total disability and remands to the Commission for the entry of an 
award.  
 
Henton T. Clemmons, Jr. v. Lowe’s Home Centers’ Inc., Op. No. 27708 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed March 8, 
2017) 

 

 



South Carolina Court of Appeals 

While employed as a data entry clerk for the Charleston County School District, Wilson was a 
bystander to a fight between two male students.  The students inadvertently pushed into 
Wilson and pinned her against a marble countertop, which resulted in injuries to her neck 
and back.  Wilson now appeals the circuit court order affirming the Appellate Panel of the 
South Carolina Workers’ Compensation Commission arguing the Appellate Panel erred in (1) 
holding res judicata barred her change of condition claim because although she had 
experienced situational anxiety and depression in the past, she had not suffered from 
endogenous depression until after her work injury and subsequent back surgery and (2) 
determining her depression had to begin or worsen between January 2008 and January 2009 
to be compensable.  The Court of Appeals reverses and remands.  
 
Sara Y. Wilson v. Charleston County School District, Op. No. 5475 (S.C. Ct. App. filed March 22, 2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

This action reviews the decision of the Court of Appeals affirming the Workers’ 
Compensation Commission’s award of benefits to a dancer who was shot while performing at 
a nightclub.  The court reversed and remanded based on the commission’s decision to award 
$75 per week was not support by substantial evidence.  Lewis sough workers’ compensation 
benefits for injuries suffered after a shooting in a night club.  The Supreme Court previously 
ruled the petitioner was an employee, rather than independent contractor, and was entitled 
to workers’ compensation benefits. This court also previously remanded the matter to the 
court of appeals to review the commission’s order which awarded benefits to Lewis in the 
amount of $75/week.  The Court of Appeals affirmed the award holding her average weekly 
wage was a factual determination supported by the evidence and she did not meet her 
burden of proving wages earned from other employers.   
The Supreme Court held that the commission’s order was devoid of any specific detailed 
findings of fact to substantiate the award and the commission awarded $75/week without 
indicating what total it assigned to her average weekly wages or how it reached the figure.  
Also, it was not true that Lewis presented “no evidence whatsoever” as claimed by the 
Commission. As such, the case was remanded to the commission for a de novo hearing to 
determine the amount of benefits she is entitled.  
 
LeAndra Lewis v. L.B. Dynasty, Op. No. 5467 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed April 19, 2017) 
 

 

South Carolina Court of Appeals 

In this declaratory judgment action The Court determined that Community Management 
Group, LLC; its president, Stephen Peck; and its employee, Tome Moore, engaged in the 
unauthorized practice of law while managing homeowners’ associations. More specifically 
when a homeowner in an association did not pay an overdue assessment, Community 
Management Group—without the involvement of an attorney—prepared and recorded a 



notice of lien and related documents; brought an action in magistrate’s court to collect the 
debt; and after obtaining a judgment in magistrate’s court, filed the judgment in circuit court.  
It also advertised that it could perform these services.  
 
Jenna Foran v. Murphy, USA, and Liberty Insurance Company, Op. No. 5491 (S.C. Ct. App. filed June 
14, 2017)  

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

Chapman presents a novel issue of law related to the right to counsel in Sexually Violent 
Predator Proceedings on this direct appeal.  Prior to being released from prison on a charge of 
one count of lewd act on a minor, involving a ten-year-old female, the State filed a petition 
under the SVP Act seeking his commitment as an SVP.  Chapman’s counsel did not make any 
motions, including motion for directed verdict or JNOV and only objected once. The jury found 
that Chapman met the statutory definition for an SVP and the trial court ordered his 
commitment.  Chapman appealed. The court held the SVP Act recognizes an SVP’s 
constitutional right to the effective assistance of counsel and the appropriate forum to assert 
the right to effective assistance of counsel is through habeas relief.   
 

In the Matter of the Care and Treatment of Jeffrey Allen Chapman, Op. No. 5467 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed 
February 15, 2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

Justin B was found delinquent for committing criminal sexual conduct with a minor in the 
first degree. The Spartanburg County Family Court imposed the mandatory, statutory 
requirement that Justin B register as a sex offender and wear an electronic monitor for the 
remainder of his life.  The minor claims this statutory imposition is unconstitutional.  The 
Supreme Court affirmed the holding.  It found that if the requirement that juvenile sex 
offenders must register and must wear an electronic monitor is in need of change, that 
decision is to be made by the Legislature—not the courts.  
 
In the Interest of Justin B., a Juvenile under the age of Seventeen, Op. No. 27716 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed 
May 3, 2017)  

 

South Carolina Court of Appeals-evidence  

Appeal filed by Republic claiming the trial court erred by denying its motions for judgment 
notwithstanding the verdict and a new trial based on many arguments, including excluding 
Republic’s expert witness.  Court of Appeals held trial court erred by excluding Republic’s 
expert witness and reverse for new trial. The issue on appeal is whether the trial court 
abused its discretion by excluding Shuman’s testimony based on Republic’s failure to timely 
identify Shuman as an expert witness. 



Burke alleged he parked his car and attempted to exit the Lot on foot when he tripped and 
fell on a "raised curb" inside the Lot.  Burke claimed Republic operated and managed the Lot 
and was responsible for keeping it free of hazardous conditions, maintenance, and repairs.  
Burke moved to exclude Republic's expert witness, Dr. Todd Shuman, and Republic argues 
the trial court abused its discretion by excluding Shuman's testimony.  The Court of Appeals 
held that a trial court has discretion to decide the sanction for a party providing untimely 
notice of a witness but may exclude the witness from testifying only after considering each of 
the Jumper factors (Jumper v. Hawkins, 348 S.C. 142) Here, the trial court excluded a witness 
for the sole reason that the party attempting to call the witness failed to provide timely 
notice under the rules of discovery, thus committing an error of law, which is an abuse of 
discretion. Reversed and remanded. 
 
Robert J. Burke v. Republic Parking Systems, Inc., Op. No. 5519 (S.C. Ct. App. filed October 25, 2017)  
 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court  

Petition to the court to consider whether the definition of “household member” in SC Code 
section 16-25-10(3) of the Domestic Violence Reform Act and Section 20-4-20(b) of the 
Protection from Domestic Abuse Act is unconstitutional under the Due Process and Equal 
Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment to the US Constitution.  Doe challenges the 
constitutionality of the provisions because the Acts do not afford protection from domestic 
abuse for unmarried, same-sex individuals who are cohabitating or formerly have cohabited.  
The court declared the sections unconstitutional as applied to Doe and the family court may 
not utilize these statutory provisions to prevent Doe or those in similar same-sex 
relationships from seeking an Order of Protection.  
In 1994, the definition of “household embers” was narrowed to a “a male and female who 
are cohabiting or formerly have cohabitated.” The court held the General Assembly 
purposefully included the phrase “male and female” within the definition of “household 
member” in 1994 and has retained that definition.  The Court was unable to find any 
reasonable basis for providing protection to one set of domestic violence victims while 
denying it to others, and thus the classification violates the Equal Protection Clause.  
Therefore, the Court severed the discriminatory provision and the remainder of the Act 
remains in effect.  
 
Jane Doe v. State of South Carolina, Op. No. 27728 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed July 26, 2017)  
 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

Retail Services owns and operates three separate liquor store locations and seek to open a 
Fourth store.  It petitioned the SCDOR, which is charged with the administration of SC 
Statutes concerning retail sale of liquor.  SCDOR refused to grant an additional liquor license 
pursuant to 61-6-140 and -150, which limits liquor-selling entity to three licenses.  Retail 



Services brought action seeking declaratory judgment that this provision is unconstitutional.  
The trial court found the provisions were constitutional because regulation was within State’s 
police power and regulation satisfied the rational basis test.  Circuit Court granted the motion 
for summary judgment. Retail Services appealed the decision and the Supreme Court 
reversed. There was no indication in the record of the reason for this regulation except for 
economic protectionism. This regulation is in place to preserve the right of small, 
independent liquor dealers to do business.  As such, the Court held that although the State is 
granted broad powers with respect to regulating liquor sales, this regulation is an example of 
market regulation that exceeds constitutional bounds.  Sections 61-6-140 and -150 are 
unconstitutional as violative of the General Assembly’s police powers under the Constitution.   
 
Retail Services & Systems, Inc. v. South Carolina Department of Revenue, Op. No. 27709 (S.C. Sup.Ct. 
filed March 29, 2017)  

 

South Carolina Court of Appeals 

James Winston Davis was classified as a habitual offender by the DMV as a result of multiple 
convictions for driving under suspension.  The Court of Appeals found substantial evidence 
existed to support the ALC’s finding the six-year delay between Davis’s third Driving Under 
Suspension conviction and the suspension of his license was fundamentally unfair.  
Accordingly, the ALC’s order reinstating the driver’s license of Davis was affirmed.   
 
James Winston Davis, Jr. v. SC Department of Motor Vehicles, Op. No. 5484 (S.C. Ct. App. filed May 3, 
2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

Petitioners sought a declaration that SCDOT’s inspection of three privately owned bridges 
violated sections 5 and 11 of article X of the SC Constitution. Petitioners assert this provision 
prohibits the expenditure of public funds for a private purpose.  The trial court granted 
Respondents’ motion for summary judgment due to lack of standing, a moot controversy w/ 
no exceptions, and not ultra vires or unconstitutional.  The Court of Appeals affirmed and the 
Supreme Court now reverses. 
The court determined it is not the public’s responsibility to pay the maintenance costs of 
bridges located within a gated community that seeks to exclude the public from enjoying the 
use of the bridges.  Because it did not serve a public purpose, the Court found the inspection 
was unconstitutional and reversed the decision of the Court of Appeals. 
 
South Carolina Public Interest Foundation and Edward D. Sloan v. SC Department of Transportation, 
Op. No. 27738 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed September 14, 2017) 

 

 



South Carolina Supreme Court 

These actions present cross-appeals from declaratory judgement actions to determine coverage 
under Commercial General Liability (CGL) insurance policies issued by Harleysville to address issues 
regarding insurance coverage for damages stemming from defective construction of two 
condominium complexes in Myrtle Beach.  The Special Referee found coverage under the policies 
was triggered and calculated Harleysville’s pro rata portion of the progressive damages based on its 
time on the risk. This court affirmed the finding of the Special Referee in the Magnolia North 
Matter and affirmed as modified in the Riverwalk Matter. 
The purchasers of units in Riverwalk and Magnolia North developments filed suit against those that 
developed and constructed the condominium complexes (collectively “Heritage”) to recover 
damages for repairs to their homes from construction defects.  The POAs sought actual and 
punitive damages for the extensive construction defects under theories of negligent construction, 
breach of fiduciary duty, and breach of warranty. Because Heritage conceded liability, the only 
contested issue in the trials was the nature and extent of damages resulting from negligent 
construction.   
After verdicts were reached, Harleysville filed this declaratory judgment action to determine what 
portion would be covered under Heritage’s CGL policies because Harleysville contended, under 
terms of the policies, it had not duty to indemnify Heritage for these judgments.  Harleysville 
contend that there is no coverage under the CGL and that punitive damages were not covered 
under the policy.  
This court found that the Special Referee correctly found Harleysville failed to reserve the right to 
contest coverage of actual damages and that punitive damages are covered under the CGL policies. 

Harleysville Group Insurance v. Heritage Communities, Inc., Op. No. 27698 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed Jan. 11, 2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court--insurance 

In this case, the court reviewed the applicability of comparative negligence to strict liability and 
breach of warranty claims in a crashworthiness case brought by Plaintiff against General Motors.  
The District Judge in the lower court certified two questions to the court to address the defenses 
available to a manufacturer in crashworthiness cases brought under strict liability and breach of 
warranty theories.  The court answered that comparative negligence does not apply to permit the 
negligence of another party in causing an initial collision to reduce the liability of a manufacturer 
for enhanced injuries in a crashworthiness case. The Court noted the doctrine of crashworthiness 
itself divides and allocates fault to a manufacturer for damages it alone caused, so it would be 
incongruous to allow comparative negligence to apply to further reduce the manufacture’s liability 
or shift that responsibility to another party.  The second certified question concerned barring 
recovery pursuant to South Carolina Public Policy against driving while impaired.  The Court noted it 
has repeatedly declined to create or expand public policies which the General Assembly could have 
adopted had it chosen to do so, and it declines to deviate from that practice. 

Reid Harold Donze v. General Motors, Op. No. 27719 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed May 17, 2017) 



 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

This case involves a contract dispute between the University of South Carolina and the 
Gamecock Club (Petitioners) and several Gamecock Club members (Respondents).  
Respondents’ alleged Petitioners failed to comply with their contractual obligation to give 
Lifetime Members first priority in the selection of parking spaces.  Respondents argued that 
their contracts with Petitioners unambiguously granted Respondents priority in the selection 
of parking spaces; or alternatively, the contracts were ambiguous and extrinsic evidence 
should be admitted proving the contracts’ terms.  The court of appeals affirmed the trial 
court’s ruling that the Lifetime Membership contracts were unambiguous and extrinsic 
evidence was therefore inadmissible to prove their meaning. However, it reversed the trial 
court’s ruling as to equitable estoppel, and found the affidavits and depositions were 
sufficient to create an issue of material fact as to whether Respondents suffered a 
detrimental change in reliance on the representations.  The Supreme Court granted a de novo 
review.  The Court held “a party cannot avoid the parol evidence rule simply by claiming he 
thought the contract he signed meant something other than what it said…the general rule 
that written contracts must be respected.” In closing, Respondents remained grateful to be 
Gamecock Members rather than members.   
 

Linda Rodarte v. University of South Carolina, Op. No. 27718 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed May 11, 2017)  

 

 

Supreme Court of South Carolina 

The Plaintiffs entered into contracts with Defendants to purchase interests in vacation time 
sharing plans for real estate on Hilton Head Island.  Due to the Defendants failure to comply 
with the registration requirements in the South Carolina Vacation Time Sharing Plans Act, 
Plaintiffs sought a return of all money paid under the contract, with interest, as well as 
declaration that the contract as invalid and nonbinding.  After the Plaintiff filed suit, the SC 
Real Estate Commission issued an order retroactively granting Defendants registration.  
Plaintiffs argue they have a constitutional and statutory right to initiate judicial proceedings 
without regard for the REC’s actions, whereas Defendants argue public policy requires the 
REC have exclusive jurisdiction to enforce the Timeshare Act. First, the Court held the REC 
does not have exclusive jurisdiction to determine if a person has violated the Timeshare Act. 
South Carolina Code 27-32-130 gives the REC authority to enforce the Timeshare Act, 
however it makes clear that the grant of authority does not interfere with their ability to 
bring a private action to do the same.  For the same reason, the Court held a finding by the 
REC of a statutory violation cannot be a condition precedent to bringing a private suit under 
the Timeshare Act.  Lastly, the Court held the REC’s decisions are not binding on the courts 
unless they have been subjected to judicial review and found to be lawful.  



 
Paula Fullbright and Mark Fullbright v. Spinnaker Resorts, Inc., d/b/a Spinnaker Resorts South 
Carolina, Inc., Op. No. 27720 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed May 17, 2017)  
 

 

South Carolina Court of Appeals 

Appeal filed by Rose Electric arguing that the trial court erred in finding an express contract 
barred its recovery under the theory of quantum meruit; finding Rose Electric did not 
establish the elements of its quantum meruit claim; and failing to award Rose Electric 
damages.  
In the fall of 2010, Southern Produce, Inc entered into a “flat fee, turnkey contract” with 
Cooler Erectors to construct a refrigerated processing center on their leased parcel of land at 
the Farmers Market.  Cooler Erectors and Rose Electronic spoke about subcontracting the 
electrical work on Southern Project.  Rose Electric agreed to complete the work but the two 
did not discuss a price.  Southern paid Cooler Erectors $203,277.00 but Cooler Erectors failed 
to pay Rose Electric.  So, Rose Electric filed a mechanics’ lien on Southern’s property claiming 
$54,339.13 for the Total Contract Price and $10,755.39 for the completed change orders. 
Rose Electric pursued a case of action for quantum  meruit, foreclosure of its mechanic’s lien, 
breach of contract, and unjust enrichment. Rose Electric opted to only pursue the  equitable 
cause of faction for quantum  meruit during trial.  The trial court found for the Respondents 
because it found there to be an express contract between the parties and Rose Electric opted 
to not proceed on its contract claims. The trial court found that the existence of an express 
contract precluded Rose Electric recovery under quantum merit or in the alternative, Rose 
electric failed to establish the elements of quantum meruit.  
The court of appeals found that the trial court erred in finding an express contract between 
Rose Electric and Cooler Erectors and also  Rose Electric and Southern as price was never 
discussed and the cost of the change orders was never discussed.  The court of appeals found 
Southern’ s offer to pay did not relieve it of its responsibility to pay for the benefit and thus 
erred in finding Rose Electric did not establish the elements of its quantum meruit claim. The 
court of appeals also found that Rose Electric was owed damages.  
Reversed and remanded to the trial court to modify its judgment to include an award of 
damages to Rose Electric in the amount of $17,703.63 and to address Rose Electric’s claim for 
prejudgment interest. 

Rose Electric, Inc. v. Cooler Erectors of Atlanta, Inc., 794 S.E.2d 382 (S.C. Ct.App. 2016) 
 

 

South Carolina Court of Appeals  

This is a lien foreclosure action where the homeowner, Alexander, seeks review of an order 
of the Master-In-Equity denying his motion to vacate the judicial sale of his property. He 
argues the master erred in denying his motion to vacate because the sale price was 
inadequate and he had health problems and lack of prior notice of the judicial sale; sale was a 
forfeiture of property because sale was involuntary and $135,000 less than property tax 



valuation, the bidder was unjustly enriched because homeowner was unable to attend sale, 
and homeowner had equitable right to redeem property up until time Bidder paid bid and 
received the deed.  The court of appeals affirmed the master in equity’s decision. 
The court held that period in which Homeowner was allowed to exercise his right of 
redemption expired upon the acceptance of the highest bid at the judicial sale and that the 
Homeowner failed to show that the master abused his discretion to warrant interference 
with the trial court decision. The record as a whole indicates he had the ability to participate 
in the action, directly or through an agent. Although the Homeowner had an equitable 
interest in the property up to the date of the judicial sale, the bidder became the equitable 
owner upon paying the required deposit, which effects a transfer of legal title.  The court 
affirmed the master’s denial of a motion to vacate.  
 
Wachesaw Plantation East Community Services Association, Inc. v. Todd C. Alexander,  
Op. No. 5494 (S.C. Ct. App. filed February 28, 2017) 

 

South Carolina Supreme Court 

Appeal from circuit court order holding the Appellants (Episcopal Church) had no legal or 
equitable interests in certain real and personal property in South Carolina, and enjoined 
Appellants from utilizing certain disputed service marks and names. The trial judge’s decision 
making was controlled by her interpretation of the “neutral principles of law” approach to 
deciding ecclesiastical disputes and the Court’s decision in All Saints Parish Waccamaw. In the 
trial judge’s view, the admissibility of evidence and the resolution of the property disputes at 
issue here were properly adjudicated solely on the basis of state corporate, property, and 
trust law, and she was required to ignore the ecclesiastical setting in which these disputes 
arose. The Court disagreed, holding the present property and church governance disputes 
were not appropriate for resolution in the civil courts, and the trial court erred in holding that 
the Respondents’ state-registered trademarks prevail over Appellants’ federally-protected 
trademarks. Further, the Court overruled All Saints in part, holding the analysis for the 
“neutral principles of law” approach to be distorted. “Properly applied, the ‘neutral 
principles’ approach requires that the civil court’s initial inquiry be a ‘holistic’ one . . . [i]f the 
dispute is ‘a question of religious law or doctrine masquerading as a dispute over church 
property or corporate control,’ then the Constitution of the United States requires the civil 
court defer to the decisions of the appropriate ecclesiastical authority.” While all individuals 
are guaranteed the freedom to disassociate from a religious body, here the question of the 
disposition of ecclesiastical property following the disaffiliation from the [Appellants] is a 
question of church governance, which is protected from civil court interference by the First 
Amendment. 
 
Protestant Episcopal church in the Diocese of South Carolina, et al v. The Episcopal Church, et al., Op. 
No. 27731 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed August 2, 2017)  
 

 



 

South Carolina Supreme Court  

The Plaintiffs claim the registration provisions in the Surface Water Withdrawal Act 
constitute an unconstitutional taking, a violation of due process, and a violation of the public 
trust doctrine.  The circuit court granted summary judgment against the plaintiffs on the 
grounds the case did not present a justiciable controversy due to lack of standing and lack of 
ripeness for judicial determination.  The plaintiff’s claims of unconstitutional taking and 
violation of due process ere based on the allegation the Act deprived them of riparian rights.  
The public trust claim was based on the allegation the Act disposed of assets the State held in 
trust for its citizens.   
The Court found the plaintiffs’ allegations that the Act deprived them of their common law 
riparian rights were not supported by the terms of the Act.  Further, the Act on its face is 
entirely consistent with the State’s obligations under the public trust doctrine.  The Court 
found the plaintiffs did not have standing nor did they make any claim that was ripe for 
judicial determination, and thus no justiciable controversy.  
 
James Jefferson Jowers Sr., et al v. South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, 
Op. No. 27725 (S.C. Sup.Ct. filed July 19, 2017)  
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